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Abstract: High-frequency wood drying is the modern method used in raw wood drying so that
treated wood can be used further in various processes. Such systems are used because of the economy,
energy efficiency, obtaining of good mechanical properties of the wood after treatment, as well as
reducing time consumption. Therefore, it is extremely important to understand each component
of such systems and processes. The mentioned systems are implemented using high-frequency
generators based on vacuum tubes (VT). Their development and, in particular, optimization are by
far more complex than the transistor systems; therefore, the development is now compelled to rely
on computer modelling and simulation. In this research, a high-frequency (HF) generator of 20 kW
output power and 1.5–15 MHz adjustable frequency based on VT was produced and then, with the
corresponding model for VT itself and the rest of the developed circuit, was followed by computer
simulation and real-system measurement. The model parameters were adjusted, which provided
additional system optimization. An extra match of the results from the simulation and measurement
was obtained; thus, the optimization was performed faster and more precisely. In addition, an easier
and quicker way of adjusting parameters of the PID controller using a developed software-based
control system was attained. The problems of cooling the VT anode under high DC voltage, as well
as temperature measurement in the HF electric field, have been solved.

Keywords: control; generator; modeling; simulation; wood industry

1. Introduction

The use of wood as a material still achieves a significant market share today. Wood is
used in different segments of production, whether it is the production of wood for further
use, as building materials (wooden boards, beams, plates etc.), and in the production of
parquet, furniture, entire houses, or the production of firewood. However, raw wood
cannot be directly used in production since it always has the appropriate amount of
moisture in it and, accordingly, its application is largely limited. In order to achieve a
wider application of wood, the aforementioned moisture must be removed; that is, in
further application, the wood must be treated with some drying treatment. Wood after the
drying treatment manifests better properties in terms of strength, rotting, and retention of
dimensions after processing.

In general, there are several different methods of drying, and, therefore, different
approaches when the narrowed area of wood drying is discussed [1]. Certainly one of
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the oldest principles of wood drying is natural drying; however, this type of drying is
largely limited by the quality of drying itself, by a number of natural factors, as well as
the time required to achieve the appropriate drying results. In accordance with that, the
industry has been looking for different principles of drying that would improve wood
drying technology itself on several grounds, starting with the primary improvements to
achieve a better percentage of wood drying, that is, a lower percentage of the presence of
moisture, better mechanical properties of the dried wood itself, minimized time needed to
achieve the appropriate drying results, increased energy efficiency, and cost reduction [2,3].
Technical and technological progress in various spheres of science and technology leads,
among other things, to significant improvements in the field of wood drying.

Chamber drying methods are one of the most common types of wood drying, so
for a while, the primary focus in research has been the improvement of the chamber in
which drying is carried out and better characterization of the processes that are realized
using convective drying [4]. Although numerous improvements have been achieved in this
segment of work, it must be noted that theoretical and empirical results indicate that this
approach to wood drying has reached its maximum potential. That is why there are new
approaches in the implementation of wood drying that enable further improvement of the
end product in terms of its quality, but also further improvement of the processes by which
the drying is realized.

One such approach is the approach based on the use of a High-Frequency Current
(HFC) and the so-called high-frequency current drying (HFC drying), which became fea-
sible thanks to the progress made in the production of industrial high-frequency (HF)
generators stemming from decades of progress in electronics and high technologies based
on it. It should be noted here that HFC drying can be realized independently, or it can be
combined with convection, and high-frequency (dielectric) heating can be used in various
types of industry (furniture, textile, paper, and other industries) [5]. When the application
in the field of wood drying is mentioned, the basis of the HFC wood drying system is a
high-frequency AC generator. Because of the use of high voltage and the realization of
large powers, electronic tubes are in use in most cases, as they provide adequate efficiency,
although there are versions in which the use of modern powerful transistors is also pos-
sible, but it is limited to smaller installations such as laboratory ones [6–11]. Following
modern trends, as with most systems today, measurement and control, that is automatic
regulation, is achieved using specialized software solutions [12]. Appropriate software
enables accuracy, timeliness, and a better mastering of the complexity of the system from
the end user point of view. In some versions of the system, Adaptive Fuzzy Controllers
(AFC) are also used, which in their work use various methods based on various variations
of gradient-descent methods, the least square method, linear and non-linear regression,
the linguistically based rule extraction, and others [13–16]. In order to better understand
the process itself and carry out its adequate parameterization, optimization and further
improvement, the most modern systems today use tools from the domain of data science
and artificial intelligence, such as Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Machine Learning
(ML), etc. Very large and complex plants are based on SCADA systems so that the entire
process can be adequately monitored [17].

As can be seen from the above, it can be said that today’s modern HFC wood drying sys-
tems are consisted of two main units. The first unit represents a traditional HFC wood drying
system and the second one represents the accompanying hardware-software component.

Different approaches to wood drying have been based on the use of fossil fuels for
a long time. In many cases, those approaches are still used today. However, the use of
fossil fuels for these purposes has become questionable from the various issues’ point
of view. There were problems with supply chains, as well as with the creation of more
significant direct and indirect costs, and it should be noted that, from an ecological point of
view, a very significant negative impact on the environment is manifested. In accordance
with that, the wood industry has switched to methods based on the use of electricity
instead of fossil fuels. Today, the most common approaches are based on the use of radio
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frequencies. However, the use of radio frequencies also has certain limitations during
use and there can be a certain increase in operating costs when we compare the use of
electricity and fossil fuels in the same domain. The use of high frequencies contributes to
overcoming certain limitations manifested by the use of radio frequencies; however, their
design and development is more complex and may produce additional economic efforts.
In this sense, a significant reduction can be achieved by proper modeling and appropriate
optimizations. By introducing appropriate simulation methods and approaches, as well
as adequate computer control, the use of high frequencies can bring a number of benefits
when implementing such systems for removing moisture from wood.

In accordance with this, in this paper, a model of a semi-industrial high-frequency dry-
ing system is proposed, as well as the computer simulation and experimental confirmation.
Furthermore, automatic temperature control of wood based on the developed adequate
software solution is shown.

2. Construction of HF High Power Generator

High-frequency wood dryers use only electricity for drying and, compared with
traditional kiln dryers, they are more efficient because they significantly reduce the required
time for realization of the drying process. The use of high-frequency heating in wood
treatment is appropriate because wood is a non-conducting material, so dielectric heating
is applicable in this case and consistent heating of material can also be achieved. This
type of heating is accomplished using an alternating electromagnetic field of varying
frequencies [18,19]. As mentioned before, one of the crucial elements in the construction of
these wood dryers is the high-frequency generator.

In the area of lower and middle frequencies, transistor generators are predominant.
However, in the case of radio frequencies (1 MHz and higher), transistor generators have
very limited possibilities. With larger powers (tens of kW and more), the advantage is
on the side of the generator with vacuum tubes (VT). More precisely, these requirements
are placed in front of the wood drying generators, and they are still most often based on
VT [14–16,20].

The basis of the presented high-frequency (HF) generator is a Colpitts oscillator whose
principle scheme is shown in Figure 1. The VT triode GU62A is used as an active element
(AE). Passive elements of the oscillator circuit are capacitors C1 and C2 and inductor L2. At
the same time, the capacitance C2 includes the capacitance of the consumer, which also has
a parallel resistance RL.
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The high-capacity capacitor CS1 blocks the penetration of the DC power supply to the
oscillator circuit and the consumer, and the positive feedback is achieved by the capacitor
CS2. The inductor L1 of high inductance prevents penetration of HF oscillations towards
the DC source.

The inductance L2 and the equivalent capacitance C of series-connected capacitors C1
and C2 determine the frequency of oscillation:

f =
1

2π
√

CL2

Depending on the type of wood being dried, as well as the moisture content, the
oscillation frequency is adjusted from 1.5 to 15 MHz [5,21–23].

Applying the procedures given in [6,21–26], the other parameters of the HF generator
are calculated and the details will be given for a specific designed generator with a power
of 20 kW intended for drying 4 m3 of wood as it shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Input parameters for generator calculation [20].

Variable Value

Nominal output power P = 20 kW
Anode DC voltage Va = 4 kV

Braking voltage Eg
′ = −200 V

Nominal anode dissipation Pa = 40 kW
Nominal grid dissipation Pg = 1.8 kW
Gradient of characteristics S = 45 mA/V

Amplification µ = 19

Calculation of the parameters of the regime [23–26]:
The cut-off angle (adopted according to the recommendation [25]): θ = 85◦. Based on

the range of the recommended values for the given VT and the selected cut off angle, the
coefficients are determined as follows: α1 = 0.488, β = 0.446, γ = 1.611, and ξ = 0.85.

Based on the obtained coefficients, the electrical parameters are calculated:
Maximum anode voltage:

Uma= ξVa= 3200 V

Anodic current pulse:

Ia1 =
2P

Uma
= 12.5 A

DC component of anode current:

Ia0 =
Ia1

γ
= 7.76 A

Power consumption:
P0= Ia0Va= 31 kW

Anodic dissipation power:

Pa= P0−P = 11 kW

The obtained anode dissipation power is far less than the permitted one (40 kW),
which means that the calculation of the energy part of the circuit is satisfactory, but also
that there is a large reserve of power. It is similar to the grid dissipation power (calculated
Pg = 1.11 kW, which is significantly lower than the limit value (1.8 kW)).

Since the VT anode is under a high DC voltage and water cooling is necessary (dis-
sipation power is high), a special system with water recirculation through long hoses
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was created, which ensures a sufficient flow of water, and also a sufficient high electrical
resistance towards grounded ends in order to get the leakage current below 1 mA.

By applying the procedures and recommendations from [6,25], the parameters of the
passive elements were calculated and shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Passive elements for generator [20].

Variable Value

C1 6.5 nF
C2 5 nF
CS1 160 nF
CS2 250 nF
L1 30 mH
L2 2.5 µH

3. Modeling of the HF Generator

The typical amplifier stage of the oscillator functions as a voltage-controlled current
source. This means that the input voltage minimizes the output load of the parallel LC
network, whereas the current output minimizes the input load of the LC circuit. The
example of such a device is an active device with a vacuum tube, as is the case in these
circumstances. In simulations, the amplifier circuit can be replaced by an ideal source of
controlled voltage (VCCS) with an advanced transconductance Gm. The use of VCCS is
not necessary, but it makes it easier to interpret the transfer function from input to output
voltage. Moreover, the VCCS allows the floating nodes to be supplied from the common
test signal when necessary.

PSpice simulation software embedded in the OrCAD package [27] was used to simu-
late the behavior of the projected HF generator. The basic scheme of the generator from
Figure 1 was supplemented by serial inductances (L3 to L8) that correspond to the real
inductances of the lines. Also included in the system was the resistor R1 that corresponded
to the active consumption, that is, the drying of the wood. The transient analysis was
performed, but DC parameters were checked.

The starting model for the active element-triode was SV811-3 [28–30]. The basic
parameters of the model were calculated according to the recorded static characteristics
of VT, whereas the parasitic capacitances were taken from the manufacturer’s declaration.
Static characteristics were experimentally recorded and are shown here. Figure 2 shows
the dependence of the anode current from the anode voltage at the constant grid voltage
(Vg = 0 V), and in Figure 3, the curves of the anode current and the current of the grid
voltage from the grid voltage are shown in the constant anode voltage (Va = 3000 V).

An iterative process achieved a good fit of the measured and simulated static char-
acteristics, which provided a reliable simulation of the DC mode of the whole system.
Adopted factory data on parasitic capacitances were sufficiently fitted with the results of
the measurement of transient processes.

According to the previously described facts, the model for a specific VT was obtained
as the following PSpice code:

*Simulator PSpice
*Device type: Power triode
*Device model: U1 GU62A
SUBCKT U1 A G K
*
*Calculate contribution to cathode current
*
Eat at 0 VALUE = {0.501*ATAN(V(A,K)/30)}
Eme me 0 VALUE = {PWR(LIMIT{V(A,K),0,10000},1.5)/4500}
Emu mu 0 VALUE = {V(G,K)}
Egs gs 0 VALUE = {LIMIT{V(A,K) + V(mu)*18.6,0,1E6}}
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Egs2 gs2 0 VALUE = {PWRS(V(gs),1.5)*25E-6}
Ecath cc 0 VALUE = {LIMIT{V(gs2),0,V(me)}}
*
*Calculate anode current
*
Ga A K VALUE = {V(cc)}
*
*Calculate grid current
*
Gg G K VALUE = {PWR(LIMIT{V(G,K) + 1,0,1E6},1.5)*(2-V(at))*452E-6
*
*Capacitance:
*
Cgk G K 80p
Cga A G 60p
ENDS
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The data in Table 3 describe the various components of the model and their interactions.

Table 3. The various components of the model and their interactions.

Eat arctangent curve that is used to calculate the rise in grid current

Eme cathode emission limit

Egs emission contribution from the grid and anode

Egs2 Egs after raising to the power of 3/2 and factored by a constant so that

Ecath The cathode current value is the current between the anode and cathode

Ga actual cathode current

Gg grid current

The given VT model enables the completion of the electric circuit diagram for mod-
elling and simulation of the designed HF generator. That PSpice model is shown in Figure 4.
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Parasitic parameters were measured as much as possible and the final values were
determined by an iterative process consisting of comparing the measurement and simula-
tion results. In addition to the basic and parasitic elements, auxiliary elements Rg (resistor
for VT grid pre-polarization) and L4 (inductor for HF signals attenuation) are included in
the scheme.

4. Computer Control

For signal generation and data acquisition, a measuring and control system based on
the use of a personal computer (PC) was developed, which was schematically presented in
Figure 5. In addition to PC, the hardware consisted of an AD/DA converter and external
interface for analogue signals conditioning. AD/DA conversion was performed using a
commercially available converter NI 6221 from National Instruments. National Instruments
high-speed multifunction data acquisition (DAQ) devices were optimized for superior
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accuracy at fast sampling rates. They had an onboard NI-PGIA2 amplifier designed for
fast settling times and high scanning rates, ensuring 16-bit accuracy, even when measuring
all channels at maximum speeds. All high speed devices had a minimum of 16 analogue
inputs, 24 digital I/O lines, 7 programmable input ranges, analogue and digital triggering,
and 2 counter/timers [31,32].
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The software platform used for measurement methods was LabVIEW, which provided
the reliable development of various modern virtual instruments. LabVIEW-based virtual
instruments were implemented with the appropriate graphical user interface (GUI) [12].
GUI mainly consisted of two important components:

• control panel for process control and monitoring and
• application diagram, which presents used virtual instruments, relationships between

them, the course of signals, and error detection.

In LabVIEW, a user interface was built by using a set of tools and objects. The
user interface was known as the front panel. Then, the code was added using graphical
representations of functions to control the front panel objects. The block diagram contained
this code.

LabVIEW applications performed measurements, tests, and established process con-
trol, focusing on quick access to and view of the data. This software simplified hardware
integration with the PC enabled quick collection and visualization of data sets from vir-
tually any input/output device (I/O device). The advantage of using this development
software was the reduced programming time, which was the result of a graphical program
syntax that was more intuitive and did not require code writing. Using a graphic approach
to programming, LabVIEW simplified complexly designed systems to simple graphics
units that were intuitive and easy to use owing to an existence of variety of tools and
appropriate documentation. LabVIEW-developed programs are called virtual instruments
(VI) and they are recognizable by .vi filename extension [33–36].

The temperature control window is shown in Figure 6 and the corresponding applica-
tion block diagram is presented in Figure 7.

DAQ Assistants were used for acquiring the input and generating output signals. The
acquired signal from the temperature sensor was averaged because of eventual noise and
measurement errors cancellation shown on the diagram, as well as saved in .txt file. Then,
the PID controller calculated the current value of the output signal for the power controller
based on the desired heating rate. Graphs, text inputs, text controls, and switches were also
visible on the front panel, as well as access to the user for input parameters and viewing
the final results.
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Each conductive element is heated under the influence of the HF electric field, so
the HF generator must be switched off periodically for 1 min in order to equalize the
temperature of the sensor with the temperature of the wood. In order to reduce the heating
of the sensor during normal operation of the HF generator, special Pt100 planar sensors
with a thin film of platinum on a ceramic substrate were made. The plane of the sensor is
placed parallel to the lines of the electric field, which minimizes the effect of the HF field.

A solution coded in this way in LabVIEW had a wider potential than the one high-
lighted here. Since all the results of LabVIEW program execution are recorded in the
appropriate files, after a certain number of iterations, very usable data sets were obtained,
which could be used as input based on real data for various calculations with the aim
of improving understanding of the process and its components (for example, it could be
used for predicting drying curves) [37]. Moreover, those data sets could further be reused
and processed with new analyzes and syntheses using popular data science methods and
methodologies (various predictive models, artificial neural networks, machine learning
etc.) [38,39]. In this way, valuable insights could be obtained in a broader sense than the
one presented in this paper, which suggested that the presented solution had its own
sustainability and a wider field of application. Some new, hidden data could be discovered
and further improvements made, both in this and in other areas of work. Furthermore,
this trend is fully compatible with modern data management trends, which, among other
things, highlights the reuse of obtained data. The multiple use of obtained data could
provide various benefits in the form of saving resources, uncovering new knowledge,
energy efficiency, etc. As can be seen from the above, the proposed solution can have a
wider impact in various areas of its application and is not of a closed type, but can be
further upgraded, improved, and adapted for different areas of application.
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5. Simulation and Experimental Results

The described model was tested by comparing with the results of measurements on the
real system, where the configuration of the wood complex, the humidity of the wood, and
the frequencies were changed. After obtaining a high matching level of the simulation and
measurement results, “experiments” were simulated on the simulator, in order to optimize
the system parameters from the point of view of energy efficiency and other requirements.

The illustration in Figure 8 shows the simulated and measured consumer voltage
values and the anode current for the designed generator with the values of real and
parasitic elements as it is shown in Figure 4. For these conditions, the following values
were measured:

1. Maximum value of anode voltage: Uma = 1930 V;
2. Anode current impulse intensity: Ima = 15.1 A;
3. Power consumption: P0 = 3.24 kW;
4. The power of anode dissociation: Pa = 1.12 kW;
5. Active Consumer Power: P = 2.12 kW;
6. Oscillation frequency: f = 1.83 MHz.
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The obtained results greatly matched the simulation results, as well as the recommen-
dations and parameters of the initial calculation; therefore, it can be concluded that the
parameters, regime, and model adopted were well defined.

The results of measurement and simulation of the relevant electrical parameters of the
HF generator in the given mode are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Measurement and simulation results.

Variable Value

f 1.83 MHz
Vload exp 1.54 kV
Vload sim 1.63 kV
Ia max exp 14.98 A
Ia max sim 15.08 A
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Variables shown in Table 4 represent the following:

f—operating frequency,
Vload exp—measured effective value of the voltage on the load,
Vload sim—the effective value of the voltage on the load obtained by simulation,
Ia max exp—measured maximum value of anode current,
Ia max sim—the maximum value of the anode current obtained by simulation.

6. Conclusions

An HF generator for wood drying based on VT was designed, modeled, and simulated.
The first calculations were performed using a standard procedure, and then the parameters
were optimized by modeling and simulation. The parameters of the selected VT triode
model were adjusted based on the measured characteristics, and then the model was
placed in the environment, taking into account the fundamental, auxiliary, and parasitic
elements of the oscillator. A series of iterations were performed, with measurements in
the real system, in order to adjust the model parameters and optimize the parameters.
The experiments showed a high level of matching between simulation and measurement
results. This confirmed the validity of the model and the possibility of further research in
this scientific research area.

Additionally, the procedures presented in this paper enable the realization of some
other benefits. Thanks to the described procedures, it was possible to adequately perform
the simulation and obtain appropriate conclusions that could help to avoid oversizing the
system, which could further produce unnecessary additional costs in the real implemen-
tations. Additionally, in future analyses and development of such and similar systems,
thanks to the mentioned hardware-software components, it is possible to connect the tra-
ditional model-driven with a modern data-driven approach during various analyses and
syntheses related to the various implementations of systems for drying wood. Finally,
the existence of the proper simulations adds an educational component to the complete
solution, since the simulations shown in this work can be used in a various education
stages, for example in the education of future engineers of different profiles of technical
professions (wood-processing, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, etc.), but
they can be used equally successfully in the education and training of end users, as well as
of those who deal with the implementation and maintenance of the mentioned systems.
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Nomenclature

f frequency of oscillation [Hz]
I current [A]
L inductance [H]
P power [kW]
S gradient of characteristics [mAV−1]
U voltage [V]
µ amplification [/]
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